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.1 Blacksmith j Eagles Win Hard 
Shop Burglarized Game With Frenship

night » 
Carroll s

tattst and most serious of a ser- 
petty thefts which have been I 
ted here occurred some time J 

,t when a person or persons !
ill s blacksmith shop and j 

n making their escape with 
ply two hundred dollars 

,f "torches, wrenches, hand tools 
-vtng no clues as to their lden- 

the direction they took on the
I

nr.:, was effected by means 
iging door at the forge, cut 
t  masonrv and used for the ( 
f ashes The opening is soj 
the average sized mi 
. through, thus indicatingi 

thieves were accompanied by 
iy a small woman or girl. The 
. doors or another door. Is 
by a heavy steel bar hung in- 
building As some of the stolen 
were too large tb be passed 
the trapdoor, it is believed 
boy or woman who first en- 
shop then unbarred the door 

confederates, and the 
ally carried out in this manner 

is was discovered about seven 
morning when R. C. 

nd operator of the 
i tc open up for the 

He immediately notified lo
sers. and deputy sheriff John 

Constable J M Christopher. 
f T Brown and Sher- 

L Parker have conferred and 
together toward the apprehen- 
the burglar or burglars. The 
u been offered that the theft 

a group of boys with a 
imrd disposing of the tools in 

g shops, in nearby cities or 
e New Mexico line. If this is 

r. their detection is a matter 
a few days and in any event, 
believe that it will not be dif- 
3 trace the guilty parties, as 

e uncommon and cannot 
e to anyone but a smoth or 
p man
mil found it necessary to go 
i  and buy complete line of 

'is and torches before his
r the work on hand

r of Local Man 
Dies at Bridgeport
Jd Mrs A H Koeninger and 
*ere summoned to Bridgeport 
mdav <i last week by news of

illness of his mother, and 
after they had reached her 
Mr Koeninger notified rela- 

11 she had passed away Fu- 
rvlces we: e conducted at Bridge 
ftlda;. and Mrs. Koeninger 

Mrred in the cemetery at that

* of the family here will recall 
*■ Koeninger, who was well 
seventieth birthday, had re- 

Mained a heavy fall in which 
l hip was broken, and that she 
•weral weeks been confined to 
»ith the injured member In a 

/wdmg physicians had held 
hope that she would ever regain 

of that i,mb. and that she 
“ 111 Probability been helpless 
" “ kinder of her life. As the 

had always been most active 
“ tnous this period of invalid
ed have been a great hardship 
«to her

■° U Sentenced 
In Mexican’s Death

district court Jury sentenced 
■ negro to four years in the 

for the murder of a Mexi
co. at the cloee of the trial at 

aT * Uy of fast week. We failed 
Jhite information as to his 

hi time for last week s In-

‘*r° accepted the sentence as 
^ e d  by Judge Gordon B 

M will be taken to Hunts- 
x * *  near future. District At- 
Uon k.Smith Wa® “ “hsted in the 
-hue C°Unty Attorney C. H 

the accused was defended 
iJ l rTard B P Maddox 

f  a Plea of self defense. 
0,6 klUln* occurred In a 

T I T * ' * *  ‘ n a vU* remark 
ttrusto concerning Caro s

ie T a^ Mlllwee who is teach- 
y or County school system 

« hM ° f Abllene- spent the 
jm  ̂ wUh mother. Mrs

The O'Donnell High School Eagles 
merged victorious Friday in a spirited 

contest with the Frenship eleven from 
Lubbock county. Attendance at the 
game was good, and interest was in
tense throughout the entire game 

Bobby Carroll, captain of the team, 
made the lone touchdown of the game. 
Caere!! is showing up splendidly as a 
bail carrier in spite of the fact that he 
has not had as much experience as 
some other on the team

The passing combination of B Tune 
i Jamesa Clayton was good for gains 

almost every try. while the work of 
Earl Tune and Max Harris at blocking 
was also an outstanding characteristic 
of the game. Herman Stokes and 
Truett Angel in the backfield got in 
some good work, and in fact, the entire 
squad showed to good advantage 

Frenship never succeeded in pene
trating O'Donnell's 30-yard line, al
though first downs were fairly well 
matched. O'Donnell getting 10 and 
Frenship 7

To Play T ah oka Today
Enthusiasm and excitement in to

day's game will likely be the peak of 
the season, when the Eagles meet the 
Tahoka Bulldogs The two teams are 
traditional rivals, and for six or seven 
years the Bul!de~s h ’ rr.bled the Eagles 
unfailingly Tables were turned for the 
first time in 1933. and that game, play
ed at Tahoka. ¿s still discussed and 
gloated over by local fans 

If rumors which have come down 
from the capltol city are to be credited 
thr Bulldogs are considerably disgrunt
led. and their ranks torn by dissension 
of various degrees of intensity. Three 
of the strongest players are reported 
to have turned In their suits immed
iately after the humiliating game when 
Slaton defeated them 77-0. among them 
the captain And by the way. the ee- 
captain is Delton Pemberton, former 
O'Donnell boy.

All in all. ,this game this afternoon 
otds fair to be one of the mast Inter
esting of the season, and we under
stand that several carloads of fans are 
planning to accompany the team to 
Tahoka and lend their moral support.

INDEX BARGAIN DAYS 
ARE HERE AGAIN

Water Situation 
Readiest Grave 

Proportions Again
j  The question of the Saturday night 
[ bath, and even cocking and washing 
dishes reached a new high peak of un- 

j certainity here last week, equalling the 
water shortage of last summer It was

| necessary to cut off the mains for the 
pleasure to offer our readers some senstional greater part of three days, turning theOnce in each year it U 

bargains in news for the coming twelve months, and we believe that the babr 

gain we are now listing is one of the moat attractive you will ever have.

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY WE ARE OFFERING YOU A FILL 
TWELVE MONTHS' S l’BSCRIPTION TO THE FORT WORTH STAR-

Children Asked to 
Keep Sane Hallowe’en
Local peace officers ask that we is

sue a plea and a warning on their be
half concerning the observation of Hal
lowe’en. which falls on Saturday of 
next week; a plea that the rights and 
wishes of others be respected when 
pranks are being planned, and the 

arning that any destruction of pri
vate or public property will be severe-water on only at such times when house , 

wives required it for actual cooking.1 ly Punlsf»ed
etc All gins with the exception o fi We assured the officers that our 
Bowlin's, which lias its own well, were j young people were not so backwocdsy 
forced to shut down for several hours, and hickey that they would resort to

___ _______  because of lack of water, while th e ; such old-tlmey pranks as breaking
AM AND THE O DONNELL INDEX FOR ONLY *5.95. LESS THAN j tailor shops, laundry, and drug stores windows, carrying away gates, chicken

THE USUAL PRICE OF THE STAR-TELEGRAM ALONE. IF YOI' WISH THK ] reported serious hindrance to business coops or other outhouses and similar
Many housewives fell upon the plan of childish and out-of-date stunts, but
drawing tubs and buckets of water to J they pointed out that perhaps we

This year will be cram full of news, news at home and through the na- 60 “ *"* Whe"  lhe mSUn* Were <*»«»•! mi* ht »“ «  Irom out-of-town
, thus being able to go on with the reg- , who were not so up-to-date and who 

tion and the world. The Index will do its modest best to give you all the news ular schedule of work might pull some of the old silly stunts,
and happenings of our community, and the Star-Telegram is recognised as the w#rk on System Progresses so we publish the aforesaid plea and
. . . . . .  . . . ____ ,  . | Mr Howard Samuels, federal super- warning for such persons Rememberleading daily paper of the Southwest. You can have them both in y o u r ------ 1

| SUNDAY TELEGRAM. ADD ONE DOLLAR TO THE ORIGINAL PRICE.

ill be cram full of news, news at home and through the na-

home for less than two irnto a day. Can you think of a better investment for 
the pleasure and convenience of yourself and ramily?

We are an authorised agent of the Star-Telegram in O'Donnell, and this 
remarkable offer was made possible Only through a special arrangement with 
the publishers. We hare a Ust of all the Star-Telegram subscribers in this 
territory so that we may check the expiriation date of your subscription to that 

paper. Your ne* subscription will become effective on that date, even if it
should be six months in the future. ; i will y r Index Subscription.

THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS. COME 
TO THIS OFFICE AS FAST AS YOU CAN ANL LET’S GET YOUR NEXT 
YEAR’S SUPPLY OF NEWS ASSURED!

Milk Plant Purchased Elmo Banks To Die 
By National Convern In Chair Early Friday

I

Tech Plans Home
coming This Week

The Index editor, along with a num
ber of other South Plains newspaper 
folk, is in receipt of a most gracious 
and appreciated communication from 
Dr Bradford Knapp, president of Texas 
Technological College, inviting us to be 
the guest of the College. Lubbock 
Chamber of Comerce. and the Ava
lanche-Journal on the occasion of 
Homecoming. Saturday of this week.

Luncheon at one o'clock at Hotel 
Lubbock, with the Lubbock Chamber 
of Commerce as hosts, a tour of the 
campus and buildings, and a football 
game that evening between Tech's Red 
Raiders and Centenary College are 
among the many interesting features 
planned for the entertainment of the 
newspaper men and women.

Inasmuch as O'Donnell has in re
cent years sent a number of students 
to Tech with some five or six this term 
we feel a somewhat personal interest in 
the college, and if possible, we hope to 
attend at least a part of these activities 
Saturday. Whether or not we can do so, 
we are grateful to Dr. Knapp and the 
others for the invitation, and extend a 
sincere hope that the Homecoming may 
be a completely successful event.

j Of interest to a wide section of West Elmo Banks, burly negro jail-breaker 
Texas, and Incidentally to a number c 't * n d  murderer of Deputy Sheriff F E 
local business -men. is the recent pur-i Red wine, will die in the electric chair 
chase of the milk plant at La mesa by a' staU> penitentiary early Friday 
the Kraft-Phoenix Cheese Corporation o! this week Clemency from Governor 
We were unable to secure the exact James V Allred and the State Board  ̂
date of the transaction, but only last of Pardons is the only bar between! Je £ J J V I lS S O lir i 
week did workmen begin the task of , l^e and his just punishment
preparing the plant for the installa- I Banks was convicted in Lynn county 
tion of machinery and equipment for j la5t March during district court, and 
making the many products for which ! the death sentence given him by the 
this company is nationally famous j L>nn county Jury was confirmed by the 

J court of criminal appeals on June 22.
At the time the milk plant was built | Index readers need no reminder of 

Many O'Donnell business men bought; the facta o( ^  caw . and ior the sake 
stock in the company Whether or not j of the victim's family we do not at this 
they have ever realized any thing on j time give any of the harrowing details 
their investment we have not been able | of the tragedy Suffice it to say that 
to learn, but it is a certain fact that au Lynn county joins in the opinion 
the plant went through several trying j ,hat th* sentence is entirely Justified 
years during the depression. ! ______________________

Light Norther Heralds 
Approaching Winter

A pleasantly brisk norther which blew 
up Just before midnight Tuesday was 
apparently the harbinger of the cold 
weather which may be expected most 
any time now. Local weather prophets 
point out that the first north of the 
fall came about the middle of Septem
ber. and that our first frost may be ex
pected sixty days from that time, or 
about the middle of November.

This week's norther was not severe 
enough to delay cotton harvest at all. 
and the day was Just chilly enough to 
be refreshing <Oood football weather, 
according to Captain Bc4>by Carroll of 
the Eagles'

Vermiculit«, a strange mineral which 
floats on water after heat treatment, 
has been found in Texas by the Texas 
PUnning Board's mineral resources 
committee and efforts are now being 
made to interest industry to use it for 
insuUtion on ice boxes and hot water 
healers In the raw state vermicullte 
looks like mica It is heat resistant.

Information given to us by the fore- B l a z e  f t t  B o w H n  G i n  
" “ i  in charge of construction is to the : _  .  . ,Does Little Damage

A light blaze which broke out in the 
lint room of the Bowlin's gin early 
Sunday evening did little damage, ac
cording to reports from the owner and 
also from the fire marshall. Oin em
ployees were able to extinguish the fire 
before the volunteer fire department ar 

is being arranged so that this capa- ( rlvpd on the scene with the chemical 
city can be quickly increased should |tructc and hose Their services were not 
demands of the territory warrant. 1 needed at all. blit Mrs. Bowlin wishes

effect that the new plant was to be 
ready for, operation by November 1st. 
but due to delay in shipment of mater - 
ials necessary in certain changes, it 
may be deUyed a short time The fore
man. Mr Earnest Legh. informs us 
that when completed, the pUnt will 
have a capacity of approximately 40.- 
000 pounds of milk dally, and that it

visor of the water project which was to tend strictly to your own business 
started some time ago. states that op- and property on Haloween night, and 
eratiens on the proposed new water let the other fellow alone because any 
system is progressing as rapidly as other conduct will be severely dealt 
could be expected. All of the work is with by local officers,
being done by local Ubor and that by Much to the pride and pleasure of
hand, so it will naturally take consid- »he community. Halloween has for the 
enable time Water from the new well, past few years been sanely observed 
oi the test well, has already been here Our young people have arranged 
brought to the gins, thus relieving some suitable and enjoyable social gather - 
ot the load on the city mains ings. attended the show, or tn some

Mr Samuels, who came to O'Donnell manner enjoyed the occasion so that 
from Big Spring, has had quite a bit of the property and peace of mind of oth- 
experience in this kind of work, but er persons were not disturbed We 
even so is unable as yet. to estimate heartily commend them for this preof 
how much longer it will be before a ll ' of their being grown-up rather than
the city's supply will be backed up still in the kid age. and sincerely hope
from the new source The labor prob- , that this will be the case again this 
lem has been a major one. due to the year. We also hope that parents will 
season of the year. Many families assist the youngsters and officers by 
whose menfolks would normally be ea- trying to help with plans for a plea- 
ger for employment on this project are sant celebration, and in any event by 
now in the cotton fields Hc/wever with seeing that their own children are not 
present weather for a few weeks long- loose on the streets or roaming the al- 
er. the greater part of the cotton crop leys until the wee sma hours of the 
will be gathered, and in that event, night See that your boy especially has 
work on the water system should go a constructive Hallowe'en entertaln- 
f or ward at »  rapid rate. j ment. or you may help tn the celebra

tion by paying him out of Jail the next 
I morning

By Father’s Illness
Mrs. W. E. Suddarth left Monday af

ternoon for Kansas City. M o. immed
iately after receiving a message that 
her father. Mr Davis, had been ser
iously injured in an automobile accident 
on Saturday As Mr Davis passed his 
80th birthday only last week, it is 
feared that the shock would prove fa
tal even if injuries did

Missionary Society To 
Have Rummage Sale

Do you have a lot c f  shoes, dresses, 
old coats and hats, underwear, that 
your children have outgrown, etc ? If 
so. the Methodist ladies are anxious to 
have the whole lot to sell in their rum
mage sale this Saturday The sale will 

According to Information received by | tleld 111 the small hamburger-stand 
Mrs. Suddarth. it is supposed that the j building just east of the Rainbow ice 
accident occurred as Mr Davis was re- cream parlor, and some of the ladies 
turning from the funeral of his sister. ! wU1 ** at Place a11 of Friday af- 
but no details as to how the tragedy |ternoon 85 wel1 as Saturday, to receive 

any contributions.

We understand that a Mr. Hugo 
Wilhowske is to be manager of the 
plant, but were unable to learn justj 
when he will come to La mesa to take | 
charge We sincerely hope that thisj 

rill be a profitable venture for Kraft- 
Phoenlx and for this section as well >

to express her appreciation to each 
member for their prompt response

happened or the nature of his injuries 
were told. Mr Davis has his residence 
at Metz. Mo., but was taken to Butler 
Memorial hospital in Kansas City 

Other members of the family be
sides Mrs. Suddarth are his wife, two 
sons and three other daughters.

Robert Dodd III

Everyone is asked to look through 
their wardrobe and see If there are not 
several items of clothing still good and 
warm, but hardly good enough for the 
family to wear Often such garments, 
considered hopelessly useless by their 
owners will be eagerly purchased by 

\ Mexican cotton pickers, or by transients
Of Pneumonia of aI1 races If vou have 016 time and

! feel like doing so. the ladies will ap-
Robert Dodd, son of Mr and Mrs ! predate your looking over your dona- 

j L. E. Dodd, has been seriously ill for j tion to see that there are no holes or

lint was burned

Good Attendance
At Union Meeting

Funeral services for Hans Tunneil. 
More than forty young people were  ̂ resident of Lynn county for more than 

present Sunday afternoon when the I thirty years, were conducted at the 
regular meeting of the Fldelis Union of , Methodist church at Tahoka last Fri- 
the Methodist Church was held w ith1 day afternoon Rev C. C Armstrong, 
the local young people s group. I pastor of the church, was in charge of

The time of the meeting was changed I the rites, 
from Friday evening to Sunday after-1 Mr Tunneil. who was 40 years of 
noon because so many of the members age. had been an invalid for a number 
are also members of football teams or ’ of years due to injuries received during 
of pep squads, and games are usually , active service in the World War He 
played on Fridays, making it somewhat spent the last three years In the Vet-

No one could explain the origin of I several days suffering from a severe 
the fire, unless matches had been left ¡attack of pneumonia. It was necessary 
in some bale by pickers. Only the loose] to call In the services of Mrs. C. P 

Tate, trained nurse, to assist and su
pervise in caring for him.

Bob has many friends among resi
dents of the territory, having made a 
wide acquaintance through working in 
his father's grocery store, and news of 
his recovery will be very welcome 
throughout the community

Hans Tunneil Dead
After Long Illness

Negro Child Burned 
When Cabin Destroyed
A negro child, some two or three 

years of age. was burned to death on 
the Walter Mayes farm several miles 
east of Tahoka on Monday of this 
week, according to Sheriff B. L. Park
er. He did not recall the names of the

inconvenient to be present at games 
and union meetings also.

The subject of 8unday afternoon's 
program was the affect of alcoholic 
beverages on the human body and 
their Influence on the mind and mor
als. Several Interesting and pointed 
talks were made on this theme 

At the close of the program, those 
present enjoyed a pleasant social hour 
and were served gingerbread and pop 

s refreshments.
The next meeting will be held at Ta

hoka on the third Sunday in November death Just In the prime of life

erans' Hospital at Kerrville. returning | parents, but was of the opinion that 
from that place to his l|>me at Tahoka they were transients here for the fall.

September with his wife and daugh
ter who had spent the summer with 
him

Mr Tunneil was well known in this 
part of the county, not only because 
he was one of the pioneers of the 
county, but also because of his acti
vities as a cotton broker and through 
the American Legion posts at Tahoki 
and O'Donnell He leaves many friends 
here who will regret to know of his

The tragedy occurred while the par
ents were in the cotton field, and they 
had no idea how the fire started. The 
small shack was completely enveloped 
in flames when they saw it. and had 
fallen in when they ran from the end 
of the field to the spot.

We understand that a very nice do
nation was made up to pay burial ex
penses and to help the parents replace 
their small possessions which were lost 
tn the fire

tears, and that the buttons are on We 
are tlod that Mexicans will hardly buy 
unmended garments at any price, but 
if holes are sewed up any way. they 
pay no attention to the repair or mends

If you find that you have a few gar
ments suitable for the rummage sale, 
you are asked to notify some of your 
Methodist neighbors, and someone will 
call and pick up the contribution. The 
funds derived from the sale will be de
voted to furthering the many projects 
sponsored by the Missionary Society

Hallowe’en Carnival
At Wells School

Have you heard the news? The imps, 
witches, ghosts, and goblins are plan
ning a meeting at Wells on Friday 
night. October 30. Inside information 
has it that the evening's performance 
will begin with free entertainment- 
music. songs, readings, and a one act 
play "At the Stroke of Twelve " Im
mediately following the play, two quilts 
will be given to the persons holding the 
lucky tickets. The entire evening will 
be filled with thrills, laughs, fun. 
scare* No one will miss the Baby Shi * 
Everyone will play Bingo Booths of 
various kinds and the lunch counter 
will accomodate evwrjrooe Plan to. be 
there or BEWARE'
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Ih e  O 'D o n ne ll Ind e» LeU Talk** Clothes
r< -eo.id cla*» mattai i

______  . . 11»2 ? at the p o d  '
•ffiee at O'Donnell, Texaa. under th* 
Act of March S 1R»7. _______

TUAS STATI COLLBGI
vous* (cu t-----j

Oirls at Texa& State College i «  t
' women 'CIA* are partial to a ginger Detroit Oct 20 -Chevroleta arhteve- 

brosui net trimmed with matching ment ol aU-Ume sales records in 1936,
brown velvet ribbons on the full gath- under a policy which made newspapers
ered skirt All kinds of utter lovely 1 the front line of the company s adver- 
tilmv black nets are dramatised with using offensive, has dictated contin-

• pust as easy to buy uance of that policy In 1937, and es-

y w s  s v b V i W W i V V S V t f v s v w v v v w y v N w y v w v v w A v . v

FERRELL FARRINGTON 
Editor and Ownei

« ;*  PER YEAR IN ADVANCE

Advertising Rates on Application

, black velvet and k—- — — ••--------- ■ — —  — ------ ■-------  .
Denton Oct. 20 Some of the most Rnd wear the colored creations pectally in the announcement of the 

eflecuvely decorative dinner and dance overlook net among the coming forthcoming new models This state-
dresses are fashioned of net By all altracUons for appealingly feminine ment by C P Fisken. advertising man- 
votes of the masculine dancing part- an{j picturesque party clothes Although ager. was a leatuie i .  an all-day party 
ners it is the big time favorite, and in- gic*mmg metallics, slinky dark toned which Chevrolet held for 300 newspa- 
sptred designers are using it with tell- veiVets, and sUff taffetas fashion the 1 permen this week
mg results Young fashionables wear season 's most spectacular creations. "The 1937 models are the finest C het- 

| net and gloat over the fact that these vour best buy lor an all-round party ! rolet has ever built.' said Mr Fisken 
litany airy frocks are dlstaactions for dress is net. And the advertising behind them
arv appreciative stag line* ---------------------------------- measures up to the product itself. Last

We sleuthed the shops and found DARE.DEVILS TO FISH DEATH year and lor several years hack, we 
some new arrivals that are just In time ' v r  CENTENNIAL SATURDAY have relied primarily upon newspaper
lor all the parties on the winter sche- __________ _ space to get our message across to the
dule A royal blue net has bands of Oct 20 —An airplane dive in- public. In light of the amazing sales
grosgrain ribbon going around and the roof o{ a house with the plane's achievements ol 1936, it is hardly nec- 
around the skirt and the short sleev- motor wlde open and its pilot strapped essary to jusUfy to you our intention 
ed bodice top The high neckline is de- l|Uo the cockpll will climax a program of adhering to that policy this >«*r 
vestatingly demure and the bodice fac- o{ death-defving stunts Saturday. Oct.. The newspaper will be the foundation 
tens with tiny pearl buttons The whole 25 at lhe XexSLS centennial Exposition of our adverUsmg effort

I thing billows over a clinking slip of Captain F F Frakes. former test ! —----------  .
blue. pilot for the Curtls-Wright Airplane Ellis White and Robert Woodruff

A gun metal gray net is a knockout Companv. will pilot the plane This Wolfe City are visiting In the W 
with baby ribbon width bands of gun wlll be only one of 10 hpr.ardout acts Frith home
metal gray velvet racing around the preM,nu<) by the Frukes-DeLuca dart ___________________ —------------------------
skirt and around the ruffle edging the j devt, trollper. who form the thrill S h o w __________________ ___ _____
drop shoulders This dress has a gray m ^  Coltoll Bowl of the »25.000.000 

—  W orlds Fair
Miss Jean DeLuca. 21-year-old speed 

demon, will drive a regular stock car 
¡over 50 sticks of dynamite, depending 
on her uncanny ability to escape from 
a wrecked car to get away quick enough 
after the explosion to save her life 

Then Miss DeLuca »111 attempt to 
break her own worlds record for an 
automobile hurdle at a speed of a mile 
a minute She jumped a car 51 feet 
from the ramp last May at Louisville 
Kentucky, to set a new womens re-

Will Pay Top Price for Your Hog* 
Each Friday

Will buy every day in the week at 50c off 
Fort Worth

COAL —  GRINDING —  FE 
BRYANT COAL & GRAIN

sss-.ssv.sv '.S S V S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S V .S S S V S V

ol W «

H
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DR FERRELL FARRINGTON 
DENTIST

O ffice  Hours. I  to I 
Fti at National Hank Bldg 

OTOoBB.Ii. Tama.

B M HAYMES

Real Estate and Insurance

| Two of the hell divers will play au- 
' tomobile polo A ball five leet in dia

meter will be placed in the center of 
the bowl and the drivers will attempt j 

I to push it between goal posts with the 
, bumpers of their cars.

„  i For five years this team of barn 
! stormers and hell drivers has been risk 

O'Dona.H. T m g  death to thrill audience* in the \
............................................. ! largest cities and fairs of the country

Newsreel cameramen follow the show 
Uvlng record of the j

First National Bank Bldg.

around to k e e p --------- . . -------------- —
V V S S S W S V .S S S V .S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S V S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S  ; team whose motto Is thrills without re-
-  gard to death or danger.

WANT MORE EGGS?

Within the next few weeks the demand for eggs ana their price will 
be almost doubled Will your flock be producing the maximum num
ber ready to supply your own needs and to bring to market? It will
—provided you are using

TECH HOMECOMING IS
DIFFERENT FROM THAT OF

OTHER COLLEGES

MINOR’S OWN LAY MASH
A balanced feed, low Hi price but high in quality and results M 
mix it ourselves, from the best home grown feeds Give it a trial 

WE NEED YOUR MAIZE AND OTHER GRAINS;
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL

JOHN A. MINOR FEED & COAL

Lubbock. Oct. 20 —Homecoming at 
Texas Technological College is not a 

, convention of middle-aged persons 
i graduated before the World War. so 
features of the eleventh annual cele
bration must appeal to alumni and ex
students hardly distinguishable from 
present collegians.

Returning exes will participate in a 
, radio broadcast, a lively pep rally and 1 
j fireworks display swlngv collegiate ! 
! dances, and a two-day social whirl that 
I only youth can withstand The Raider- 
1 Gent gridiron classic Saturday nigh 
I promises to be just that type of foot

ball that can produce a thrill a min- j

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical. Surgical and. Diagnostic

Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. H. SUIrs 
Dr. Hernie E. Mast

General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson

Eye Ear. Nose and Throat 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthar Jenkins

Infanta and Children
Dr. J. P. LatUmore 
Dr. H. C. Maxwell

General Medicine 
Dr. O. R. Hand

Dr. .lame« D. Wilson
X -R ay and Laboratory

C E HUNT 
Superintendent

J H FELTON 
Business Mgr

X-R A Y AND RADIUM

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY

SCHOOL OF NURSING

GABRIELEEN WAVE 
GLO-TONE

for a »oft, natural wave
SAFE - because the Gabrieleen oils r 

vitalize your hair and impart a new beaul

SMART -  because our stylists bring o 
the true artistry of your own beauty.

Phone For Appointment

MERLE’ S Beauty
V . v . v v

PHONE 53
■ . V . V . V . V . V . V A V S W . W A V . S W . V . V A Y . ’
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i ute.

' . • A V .V A V .V .V .V . '  , A!umni association officials have
___ •________ ________ — mailed invitations U more than two

thousand graduates and

C c r m l a ^
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To Our O’ Donnell Friends
] pleted plans for the Friday night pep 

,j rally. Campus clubs will welcome grad- 
' uuted members with breakfasts, parties 
¡| teas and dances Social activities will 
n be climaxed with the annual alumni 
' banquet Saturday night in the Women’s 
, ; Residence Hall on Texas Tech campus.

Your newest store, "‘O’Donnell’s Big
gest Bargain Center” , wishes to thank the 
people of O’Donnell and Lynn county for 
their attendance at our big sale. The open
ing was a huge success, and we wish to in
vite the people of this trade territory to see 
our prices before buying.

, COTTON FOR ROADS U«ED ON 
;■ 578 MILES OF 1936 PROJECTS ¡

Collect Station. Oct 20— About 8500 , 
bales of cotton wyre used in highway j 

' i construction during the summer of , 
| 1936. according to a report from the 
i Department of Agriculture. This cot

ton was evenly divided between two 
j protects, under the commodity diver- 

11 sion programs of the AAA. which In- 
'! volves the use of fabric binders for bi

tuminous-surfaced roads and mats for 
curing concrete.

; More than six million square yards 
S i of cc'Uon, close to four thousand bales,

, | were used by 24 states In the fabric re- 
' inforcement program, enough for build- 
‘ j ing 578 miles of new road The rest of 

the cotton was utilized In the construe- 
' i Lion of 89.500 mate for concere curing 

C in 23 states. Both materials were made 
1j available to state highway departments 
' | by the Government, subject to perform- 
, ance reports.

5 '  The fabric Is designed to reinforce 
% secondary, or farm-to-market roads. 
•* where heavy trucking and severe cli- 
% matic conditions have run up an im- 
?  mens** seasonal repaid bill Comparative 
■C sections were laid with three types of

We have a complete stock of men’s, wo
men’s, and children’s ready-to-wear. We 
can save you money on your clothing and 
shoes.

O’DONNELL’S BIGGEST BARGAIN 
CENTER

" Ì W  C H E V R O L E T  193! 

P k e  ( a m p í e t e  C a n -  

C o m p i e t e t i ]  ~ T | e u j

2 doors south Blocker’s Grocery

NOTICE

If you will just drive in, we will prove to 

you how anxious we are to give our custo

mers the very best o f  SERVICE and MER

CHANDISE. Please come in and let us 

show you what REAL SERVICE really is.

fabrics and without fabric on each pro
ject to determine costs, and early re
ports on this season's work justify the 
findings of preliminary tests 

The mat project was developed on 
the basis of testa made by the Bureau 
of Public Roads and the Highway De
partments of Texas and Pennsylvania. 
Mats or pads simplify the curing prob
lem by assuring proper moisture and 
temperature conditio is. The mats are 
made from a slngie-ply layer or bat of 
low grade cotton or cotton waste quilt
ed between cotton cloth covers. Such 
mate retain moisture for a number of 

! hours and are durable, easily handled, 
and capable of repeated use In regions

g  where water is scarce, their moisture 
_  retaining qualities constitute a distinct 

advantage Where excessively high tem- 
■ peratures or freezing are problems their 

Insulating qualities are Important.

■ ‘
§  8 — * — * ------- 8 --------- * — • — 8

MAGNOLIA SERVICE STATION

* DR. J. M. BuBANY
* General Practice

! * *' Office in Davi« Drug Store Bldg.

Harvey Line, Prop.
Office Phone No 35 

Residence Phone No 8CF2

.14

•REE

f  OPEN TO ALL SCHC 
[ served by t h e t e x a
I paNY— Except Chilar

}7 PRIZES - - '

Something New
in you have to do to enter 
L the Texas Electric Service
l-ckage > itairung an entr 
■ nbehclpiul to you in rrep; 

pamphlets, just wntc ai
UowtnR subject;

$7.501 
$5.001

« Why I N eed  
at Hom e a

Iron alreaJv know how much 
■  food light. Now put these 1 
H  Zl the cash prizes whi

,od light. Now put tnese ; 
of the cash prizes whic 

—„her 14, when the conte

. r,rand Prize. $
m e s :  Pnze, $50 00;
i next prizes, $10.00 each; T  

J7 pnzes. totaling $525.00.

Co«*«» N OW  O P E N -4

Texas Eleciw c
C. E. GAI

V W .V .V .Y A V W V W

bR. C. P. TATE
GENERAL PRACTICE 

O'Dunnrll. Texas 
PIIONE 195 
V . V . V . V . W A W

O’Donnell Lod: 
No. 1187

,m . : allons each Sa tur 
l~ on ur -r full moon « 
r. U tm lf urged to attend.

|sl«a\.s welcome
W M

fleiciier jonnsan. Bee.

NV.VWVWWWW?

IF YOU

I'
I for a good tractor

I Can Save You 
Money!

Mme in and see uí

PALMER
[implement CO

W . '.V .V .S V . V A W M W

ONE WAY F

So ut h  P i a i

TO TEXA

O’Donnell 
Fort Worth

and return

Sg.95

s on sale each week oTicket* o

no‘ later than Tuesday.

Rounrt Trip Tickets ore ai;< 
,h>rtv days to Austin. San /

Worth.

«We • -avoid the h
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GET YOUR
:REE Entry Blank

FOR THE

Sight-Better Light ESSAY CONTEST

[OPEN TO ALL SCH OOL CHILDREN IN TOWNS 1  
SERVED BY THE TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COM- 
PANY— Except Children of Company Employes. J |

J7  PRIZES - - TOTALING $ 5 2 5  o o
■11 you have to do to enter this contest is to come by the office 
If the Texas Electric Service Company where you will he given 
p̂jckac t.urung an entry blank and several pamphlets that 
jibe helpful to you in preparing your essay. Then after reading 
oe pamphlets, just write an essay of 250 words or less on the 
f̂lawing ■< K|ei-'t

"Why I Need Good Lighting 
at Home and at School."

lieu already know how much easier it is to  read and study under 
■  food light. Now put these facts into an essay and you may win 
■ t of the .ash prize* which will be awarded promptly after 

»her 14, when the contest closes.

( •rand Prize. $100.00; Second Prize, $75 00; Third 
Z O S : Pme. $50 00; Four next pnzes, $25 00 each Ten 
I oat prizes, $10.00 each; Tw enty next prize», $5.00 each. Total,
| )7 pnzes, totaling $525.00.

Contest NOW OPEN—Got Entry Blanks at Our Office

I Texas Eiecituc S ervice C om pany
C  E CAMERON.

■ . V . V . V . V W  ; DEMOCRATS p r e d i c t  f iv e
ÿ  TO ONE VOTE TEXAS VICTORY

TURKEYS
| Galveston County's vote wms rsUmst- \

ed by County Chairman Ben Inselman 5  *
las follows Total« 18.800; Democratic. 4 

12.000; Republican. *900 4
8  8 McClendon. Smith County Dem- 5 

j ocratlc Chairman, predicted total vote J  
of 10,500, a Democratic total of 8100 4  
and a Republican vote of 2250 4

Democratic standard bearers will re- 5 
recive 8475 votes out of a 9000 estimat- j> 
ed total In Nueces County. State head
quarters were Informed, 

j County Chairmen in most of the .
J smaller counties in virtually every sec- !
. tion of the state predicted a Demo
cratic walaway.

i For example the total Dawson Coun- j 
ty vote was estimated at 3250 by the 
County Chairman. M Q Martin, with 1 
a Democratic vote of 3246. a Republi- ! 
can vote of only four 

The Dtntc i County prediction was 
3350 Democratic votes, 210 Republican j 
Brewster County should go 91 percent |
Democratic, eight percent Republican, ,  
with the other one percent scattered | 4 
Panola County's estimate was 2900 4 
Democratic votes. 100 Republican ! .J

Mahon to Speak 4
In Middle West Ï

1 Colorado. Tcxx* According to word 
; received by his Colorado office, Con
gressman George Mahon went to New 

I Yord this week to spend a short time 
j at Democratic National Committee

During the next 60 days, south plains farm wives will enjoy the 
highest peak of one of their sources of income the sale of their 
turkeys. Will your birds be among those which command the real 
price?

They will -  if you deal with us. For years our company has been 
recognized as the leading buyer in the turkey market. Bring yours 
in to us; they will be graded by experts, and your money will be 
ready for you, cash on the barrel head.

Remember we pay ca*h for your poultry, egg*, cream and hides.

O’DONNELL POULTRY & EGG 
COMPANY

 ̂ Redd Dunn, Mgr. -  Located in Sorrell Lumber Building

l ,

I

' headquarters before going out on an- c ,p  °  oi Virginia Williamsburg, po- noon. Mrs. W J. Beckham, director These Joint sessions are held twit* 
1 other speaking assignment in the in- htical. social and education center of “ ; ‘G W. H Frith, chairman of the Visit- j vearly by these communities Woody 
terest of President Roosevelt s cam- colonial America—and Yorktown, where alion committee, with Mrs Frith and j «as hostess last spring

I P»1*”  f01 reeieetion He spoke in sever- Cornwall lx surrendered in 1781 result- ^  ¡T* P *  “ J5 I ----------------------- :-----------
al cities of New Mexico last week on , . _____ . . . .  - Carl Johnson and baby daughter Mr SISTER IS DROWNED
a similar assignment lng complete independence for the and Mrs Johnson have recently moved

He spent Monday of this week in orl« ln* 1 thirteen colonies. to the McCarty ccsnrounity The other ----------.
I Washington, slopping over en route to | -----------------------------  --------------------------- « “  ta “ “  8wi Coffman h ™  Howard Crawford received the

TATE

N vf YMahnn nroceeded to New York * d*ac*ip*ion ot *** Pageant of Na- lnlfAed lrom a Lubboclt hospital after , had been drowned, and she and Mr 
st Jre ^ T S S r l ^ n  2 2  ' lur* ‘  Brldge' imprM#lve rfUgl0US -several days treatment, is visrUng her Crawford left Immediately for her

¿ r  S Congress from dr‘ m* depicUfng ^  of Creation r i k r j f c  B »  than the bare fact of the
Texas and candidate for Majority ™ e  setting for ^  ^  not recovered suiSciliUy from her re- “ eath. no details were given in the
Deader in the next Coogrea». who Is tural »ridge the huge stone arch near ^  1Une- ^  ^  able >, ccnlinue telegram We hope to have a complete

ESS “  S iS L S  EmS^e* pat ‘  ¡ “ ¡? b> * -  ^ d>
I S 2 e “ ti1heM N a u t^ T  C . ^ g f u n u !  Hot all interesUng sights in Virginia 

the election. November 3 Immediately »re historic, however The Old Domin-
after the conclusion of the campaign ion offers a great diversity of other at-
Mr Mahon will return to his Colorado tracUons. some of which wiU be des-
ofilc* cribed by Wells

Local listeners who wish to tune in

I GENERAI prac  t ic e

O'Donnrll. Texas 
PHONEPHONE 195 Ja
. V .V .V .V A V .V A V À

•OLD DOMINION' TO BE
Austin. Oct 22—Democratic nation- I FEATURED IN TRAVEL TALK

al campaign forces here today fore
possible flve-to-one Texas vlc-

tory ever the Republicans following a I "Exploring America with Conoco »nd 
tabulation of comparative estimate, C arm h  Wells" program will be heard
election totals ,rom 93 of the Bute's Sund*>' ° c* ' * r - 25 *  *"n ^  

li  t j  . . .  . world traveler devotes his weekly Ccsi-0 Donnell Lodge _  ._______ — ' tlnental Oil Company radio broadcast

on Carveth Wells Sunday. October 25 g
__________  may do so by dialing stations WPAA g

One of the most interesting of the » ’  12 30 to 1:00 c

No. 1187 The estimates were made by Demo- j “  word pictures ’ o f historic Virginia. the Methodist and Baptist churches 
rraUc Countv chairmen m each of the i P have invited the Woody Missionary' So-

• The Land of Romance i clellM t0 Joln them in an all day study 1
Both as a duty and for genuine plea- session Monday. October 2« The |lunlcauons each Saturday »7 counties, including six of the States

------ after full moon each ingest, at the request of Roy Miller .. .  „  .  _  w .  . .. ..
Member' urged to attend; vis- re.wxrt su"  *»>* Wel1» every American should program is arranged so that both the

v e me Stau- Campaign Director F.*ch report- I ^  ^  fK.  ____ K1ie •• p,,. duct Its reaular monthly orewram. one
lng ccunty chairman

|sitays welcome.
w M

Flete:» : jrmnson. Sec.
(al vote that will be cast In his county. ^  ' being in the morning and one in the &
the Democrat»: vote, the Republican nrU31 Natlonal McMument winch em- afteinoorl Mrs w  F Lisenbee and Mrs J  _
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Mrs. Boyd Entertains 
Bridge Club

Because of the recent legislation which re
quires a firm to establish and maintain a 
funeral director and operating room in each 
town served, it has become necessary ofr us 
to move our stock of caskets, funeral sup
plies, etc., from our location in O’Donnell to 
the Funeral Home in Lamesa. This does not 
mean, however, that we will not continue to 
serve our O’Donnell clientele just as we 
have in the past; we have arranged to meet 
all situations and needs as they arise.

When or servuices are needed here, please 
phone E. T. Wells, and he will relay the 
message to us immediately.

HIGGINBOTHAM FUNERAL HOME ■
E. T. Wells, O’Donnell

Day Phone 103 Night Phone 154
Laniera Phones 75: 

Bonnie King. 214
Clyde Branon. 223-J 

George D Norman. 51

Ç s V .V - V .'- '- V .V / .'.'.V .’. '.'.'.V .V .V .' .V .V .V .’.W W A W A S V .V

Members of the Tuesday bridge club I 
and a few others were guests Tuesday ] 
afternoon when Mrs B J Bovd was 
hostess at the regular club meeting I 

In the living rocm low bowls of marl- j 
golds and a great jar of cosmos lent a j 
touch of autumn Three tables of play- i 
ers contested tv : honors during the af
ternoon high score going to Mrs E 
T  Wells Slam prizes went to Mrs J 
M Noble and Miss Wvnona Huff 

At the close of games, delicious re- | 
frtshments of congealed salad wafers, 
ripe olives, fruit cake topped with , 
whipped cream and coffee were served i 
Club members present were Mines J 
M Noble. Fred Henderson. Ferrell Far
rington. Marshall Whitaett. and E T 
Wells, while club guests were Mrs 

! Howard Samuels. Mrs Floyd Thomp
son and Mrs. Whigham. and Misses 
Thelma Palmer. Lillis Olll. and Wyno- 
na Huff

In a brief business session, leave of 
absence for an indefinite period was 

: granted to Mrs Ouy Bradley, the club 
members were thanked for flowers sent 
to a member during a hospital stay, 
and it was announced that the meeting 

, of next week will be held with Mrs 
Fred Henderson No trump bids will
be the subject of the lesson, the meet
ing to open promptly at two-thirtv.

PLAN YOUR HOME FOR 
CONTROLLED

‘WINTER C O M F O R r

Wes I Texas(*tis Co.
G o o d  G a s  With D e p e n d a b le  Serv ice

Mrs. Edwards Hostess 
To Entre Nous Club

Entre Nous club members and sev
eral guests spent a delightful erening 

, Wednesday at the home of Mrs. H G 
Edwards In games of bridge, high 
score went to Miss Beverly Wells and 
low score to Mrs Fred Henderson 

At the close of play, delicious re
freshments of fruit whip, marshmallows j 
cake, and hot chocolate topped with 
whipped cream were served Members 
present were Misses Claire Ruth Nich
ols. Beverly Wells. Louise Anderson. 
Wvnona Huff and Gladys Gibson; ' 
Mesdames Charles Cathey. Faye West- 

' moreland. Naymon Everett. Jewell' 
Whigham. and Floyd Thompson Club j 
guests were Mrs Fred Henderson and ;
Miss Thelma Palmer

Mrs. McLaurin 
Hostess at Bible Study

Editors Note: Through a typogra
phical error it was reported last week 
that Mrs Joe McLaurin was the recip
ient of a surprise shower: Mrs. Joe 
McMakin was honoree at this part of 
the afternoon's program We regret the 
mistake, which was brough about by 
the fact that none of the staff could 
be in the printing office to read proof 
and the reader who sc kindly offered to 
do so was not familiar with names in 
our community, hence could not detect 
the mistake.)

ed R P Drennou of Tahoka to preach 
, half time this year, and he will begin 
I his labor s next Lord's Day by preach
ing at both the morning and evening ' 

! hours. Elder Diennon will devote the : 
regaining half of his 
church at Tahoka 

Elder Drennon has worked in the fold 
here for some time, and the entire 
county will join with the church in 
rejoicing that he will be with us again

(H l'R C H  OF CHRIST NOTES
Mrs Joe McLaurin was hostess Mon

day afternoon to members of the Wells, 
Bible class when the regular meeting1 
was held In her home An interesting
lesson was enjoyed, followed by a “

The local Church of Christ has call

4-H GIRLS ELECT 
Miss Lillith Boyd. C H D A. 

with the girls at the school Tuesday 
morning and organized a 4-H Girls 
club. The following officers were elect- i

cial.
During the recreation period. Mrs 

Bill Simpson was surprised with a mis
cellaneous shower Sandwiches and hot 
chocolate were served at tea time 

The next meeting will be held with 
Mrs. John Etter next Monday, and dur
ing the afternoon members will quilt 
one of the quilts which the school will 
give away next Friday night.

MMWVVVUWIMtfV.V.V.V.V.'■.V.V.V.V.V.'.V.V.V.'.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.VAWW.SV.V.V.V.W.

T h ere Is A

Twin-City
Tractro
T o  F i t

Th«~*e things make the UNIVERSAL 
“J” easy to buy and easy to sell: the 
most modern, all purpose, fall - 

' tractor built. 5 forward speeds: ex 
lusive governor control from seat 

7 fL turning radius; 
wheet tread — from 54" to 76” , giv 
ing all the advantages of both stan 
dart and wide tread tractors— fen
ders adjustable too: weight with
*teet wheels, lugs, and belt pul lev 
1.45* pounds; patented 3 fuel mana 
old; full pressure lubrication, etc. 
\ complete line of the finest 2 and 
4 row machines for raw

RAISE YOUR NET CASH INCOME BY 
USING M-M POWER FARMING 

EQUIPMENT
Tighest possible trade-in for your stock and implements.

L A  6 R 0 N E IM P L E M E N T
O'Donnell, Texas

V V V A V W A V A V ^ . V A

Volume x ii i

Donnell Football
Queen Elect«

freshman Ciirl Wins By Large 
Large Majority

R E D  51 W H I T E

Winter Time . . .  Summer Time 

Any Time Of Year

. The season doesn’t matter if you plan your 

meals from Red & White shelves. Vegetables and 

fruits ,even the daintiest and most delicate, are 

available the year ’round, with soups, meats, and 

relishes to finish out your menu. Too, you may se

lect any one of a dozen varities of cereals, staple 

foods, even to ready-made biscuits, and preserves 

and jellies better than those Mother used to make. 

(Mother is a wise girl, and now she buys hers from 

her Red & White grocer, just like you do.)

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIALS THIS WEEK

END. THEY’LL SAVE YOU MONEY!

B & 0 Cash Store L. E. Dodd Grocery

Bitty Lynn Middleton, p'<>ular Ft 
girl »on Fi'Jtball Queen hoi 

iU, a total of 2.228 votes cast U( 
-day morning Miss Middleton 
crowned by Captain Carroll. 1 
, octozer 30. on Johnson Field. ' 
Squad girls and Football boys 
ipany the processional bet| 

Both Football and Pep Sq 
Billy Tune and Patsy Ji 

rods »111 carry the crowd, w! 
Beach and Betty James will 
girls After 43 mlnuUf of cl 

,lry In chapel Tuesday. Miss M 
made her thank you speech 
Thompson Senior candidate i 
j witli 1.244 votes Ruby Rai 

.phomore third, with 1.143 votes ; 
¡tine Barber Junior, was lot 
03 votes. The total sum ta 

ns 153 12 The annual Pep Sq 
Football banquet will be put

¡•Senior Meet
November 21

>h U Beach, president of the
association announces t 

will be a meeting of the ex-a 
at the high school auditorium 

evening. November 3. at 7
purpose of this meeting is 

the annual ex-senior bebnqi 
[•seniors aie urged to be presi

ick Season Will 
Open Nov. 26

Texas Pish Game and Oyi 
nusior. has designated the pet 
wen November 36 and Decern 

duck hunting season this yt 
has barred redheads and canv 

as game
the meeting of the commlsslor 

was appointed to ask 
Is for construction cif I 
in the Panhandle and n

eomnussion included in 
on which no open season i 

flowed this year, buffleheads i 
and set a bag limit on d< 
possession and four geese.

IW0I.H DFlLERg IN 
SH.m KIR NEW MC

nrolet dealers were ne 
position at the end of 

Han at p: said W I
I president and general salt
'■ <

“  he examined saies U. 
' stocks of cars on ha 

J check-up ‘«-fore the 193 
PjWinced early In Nove 

ale> ng the last l: 
1.142.482 new ci 

13 «««I cars.
- used car stocks of dea 
dured to approximately 
»1 total • ont * “  ^at w„ oper 

I** Chevrolet's carries pr 
1“ new models." Mr. H 

L*pur dealers will have 
«  model on hand p 
have made the most 
“P of both new and 

. Wstory of the comp. 
[” *s a record for the l 

was accomplished 1 
"rganizat 

L™ ttl* Chevrolet all-tin 
car sales Usually i 
I'«cords are establisl 

[accumulation of used 
company for r  

■;r* y«*r's effort, 
vnevroiet will not 
to overcome as it b 

year is due to thi 
mrn the used < 

l^fUng hand in hand
h e  ¿ L hav' ' appIled
V  „ ?'■ ,ype of ^  
ittlr *  er '“ camzation 

new cars.
; show time thi

w  J Whigham we
» Tuesday to have his haCl *** * «ÜM^urerf ln a gln accJde


